
Evangelization Team Meeting Minutes 4/3/22 

 

Present: Sam Black, Mac Feldman, Joey Glass, Chad Allard, Lorraine Blanck 
 

After opening prayer, time was spent in quiet prayer. Reflections include: listening before we 

speak and on today’s homily (writing in the sand). 

Sam passed out copies of ‘The 99 Handbook’. 

 
Follow up on March action items: 

• Cards will be sent Tuesday to those without working phone numbers with Flocknote 
issues. 

• The Monthly Plan steps for growing Christian friendships is a good experience and helps 
in personal growth. It helps you approach things with more focus asking ‘why I am doing 
this’—‘doing’ versus ‘being’. Exodus 90 has been helpful in getting to know others, 
growing in faith and being more focused on listening to others and evangelizing. 

 
Steps for helping Christian friendship grow is based on John 15:12-17 and calls on existing 
friendships to have intentional monthly activities with an accountability partner. 

At least, once a month do these with a friend:  
1 Eucharistic Adoration 
2 Lectio Divina (Bible Sharing) 
3 Outreach to another group at your parish  
4 Outreach to somebody/group outside the parish 
5 Rosary  
6 Confession 
7 Do something fun together 
8 Day of testimony & reflection (How did I receive Christ from others, and how did I bring 

Christ to others?) 
How do we get the rest of the parish involved with this and how do we support them? Doing 
some of the activities will require a reprioritization of our time, but will result in an active 
practice of our faith. 
 
Other matters: Is it time for another call campaign? How do we develop connections with ALL 
parishioners? Should we do a ‘guest book’ at Easter or another weekend to get a feel for who is 
attending Mass? Should we do a survey (Flocknote poll)? Can it be texted? Touchpoints include 
Bible Studies, Knights, Parish Life events, RE parents, etc. It all comes back to personal 
invitations to different things (rosary, novena, Mass, etc.) to draw closer to God. 
 
Action items: Sam will send cards to those without working phone numbers to verify emails 

and cell numbers. Spend time in prayer reflecting on strategies to engage RE families. Start 

reading ‘The 99’. Check on texting a poll (Lorraine). Bring Mass counts from March, last fall, and 

pre-Covid to next meeting (Lorraine). Continue with monthly plan with your accountability 

partner and be prepared to share.  

 

Next meeting scheduled for May 1 at 11:30 am.  


